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WASHINGTON — A Navy re-

port has concluded there were

sweeping failures by command-

ers, crew members and others

that fueled the July 2020 arson

fire that destroyed the USS Bon-

homme Richard, calling the mas-

sive five-day blaze in San Diego

preventable and unacceptable.

While one sailor has been

charged with setting the fire, the

more than 400-page report, ob-

tained by The Associated Press,

lists three dozen officers and sail-

ors whose failings either directly

led to the ship’s loss or contribut-

ed to it. The findings detailed

widespread lapses in training, co-

ordination, communication, fire

preparedness, equipment main-

tenance and overall command

and control.

“Although the fire was started

by an act of arson, the ship was

lost due to an inability to extin-

guish the fire,” the report said,

concluding that “repeated fail-

ures” by an “inadequately pre-

pared crew” delivered “an inef-

fective fire response.”

It slammed commanders of the

amphibious assault ship for poor

oversight, and said the main fire-

fighting foam system wasn’t used

because it hadn’t been main-

tained properly and the crew

didn’t know how to use it. The re-

port was expected to be released

Wednesday.

U.S. Navy officials on Tuesday

said that while crews at sea con-

sistently meet high firefighting

standards, those skills drop off

when ships move into mainte-

nance periods. The Bonhomme

Richard was undergoing mainte-

nance at the time of the fire.

During maintenance there are

more people and organizations

involved with the ship, including

contractors. And the repairs of-

ten involve equipment and chem-

icals that present different haz-

ards and challenges.

The report describes a ship in

disarray, with combustible mate-

rials scattered and stored impro-

perly. It said maintenance re-

ports were falsified, and that 87%

of the fire stations on board had

equipment problems or had not

been inspected.

It also found that crew mem-

bers didn’t ring the bells to alert

sailors of a fire until 10 minutes

after it was discovered. Those

crucial minutes, the report said,

caused delays in crews donning

fire gear, assembling hose teams

and responding to the fire.

Sailors also failed to push the

button and activate the firefight-

ing foam system, even though it

was accessible and could have

slowed the fire’s progress.

“No member of the crew inter-

viewed considered this action or

had specific knowledge as to the

location of the button or its func-

tion,” the report said.

The report spreads blame

across a wide range of ranks and

responsibilities, from the now re-

tired three-star admiral who

headed Naval Surface Force Pa-

cific Fleet — Vice Adm. Richard

Brown — to senior commanders,

lower ranking sailors and civilian

program managers. Seventeen

were cited for failures that “di-

rectly” led to the loss of the ship,

while 17 others “contributed” to

the loss of the ship. Two other

sailors were faulted for not effec-

tively helping the fire response.

Of the 36, nine are civilians.

Adm. William Lescher, the

vice chief of naval operations, has

designated the commander of

U.S. Pacific Fleet to handle any

disciplinary actions for military

members. The Navy officials said

the disciplinary process is just

beginning. One official said the

key challenge in making im-

provements will be addressing

the “human factor,” including

leadership skills and ensuring

that everyone down to the lowest

ranking sailors understands their

responsibilities, and can recog-

nize problems and correct them.

Specifically, the report said

failures of Vice Adm. Brown;

Rear Adm. Scott Brown, the fleet

maintenance officer for the Pa-

cific Fleet; Rear Adm. William

Greene, the fleet maintenance of-

ficer for U.S. Fleet Forces Com-

mand; Rear. Adm. Eric Ver

Hage, commander of the region-

al maintenance center; Rear

Adm. Bette Bolivar, commander

of Navy Region Southwest; Capt.

Mark Nieswiadomy, commander

of Naval Base San Diego; and

Capt. Tony Rodriguez, com-

mander of Amphibious Squad-

ron 5, all “contributed to the loss

of the ship.”

The report also directly faults

the ship’s three top officers —

Capt. Gregory Thoroman, the

commanding officer; Capt. Mi-

chael Ray, the executive officer;

and Command Master Chief Jose

Hernandez — for not effectively

ensuring the readiness and con-

dition of the ship. 

“The execution of his duties

created an environment of poor

training, maintenance and oper-

ational standards that directly led

to the loss of the ship,” the report

said of Thoroman. And it said

Ray, Hernandez and Capt. David

Hart, commander of the South-

west Regional Maintenance Cen-

ter, also failed in their responsib-

ilities, which directly led to the

loss of the ship.

The report only provides

names for senior naval officers.

Others were described solely by

their job or rank.

More broadly, the crew was

slammed for “a pattern of failed

drills, minimal crew participa-

tion, an absence of basic knowl-

edge on firefighting” and an in-

ability to coordinate with civilian

firefighters.

“The loss of the USS Bon-

homme Richard was a complete-

ly avoidable catastrophe,” said

U.S. Rep. John Garamendi, D-

Calif., chairman of the House

Armed Services readiness sub-

committee. 

The ship was undergoing a

two-year, $250 million upgrade

pierside in San Diego when the

fire broke out. About 115 sailors

were on board, and nearly 60

were treated for heat exhaustion,

smoke inhalation and minor inju-

ries. The failure to extinguish or

contain the fire led to temper-

atures exceeding 1,200 degrees

Fahrenheit in some areas, melt-

ing sections of the ship into mol-

ten metal that flowed into other

parts of the ship.

Due to the damage, the Navy

decommissioned the ship in

April. In August, Seaman Ap-

prentice Ryan Mays was charged

with aggravated arson and the

willful hazarding of a vessel. He

has denied setting the fire.

The report, written by Vice

Adm. Scott Conn, included a

number of recommended chang-

es and improvements that have

been endorsed by Lescher. The

Navy set up a new fire safety as-

sessment program that conducts

random inspections, and has tak-

en steps to increase training.

Nearly 170 of those inspections

have already been done, and offi-

cials said they are finding good

results.

Navy: ‘Repeated failures’ fueled ship fire
Report says Bonhomme Richard blaze was preventable, unacceptable

Associated Press
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B-1B bombers and about 200 airmen de-

ployed recently to the island of Diego Gar-

cia in the center of the Indian Ocean, the

first time Lancers have operated there in

over 15 years, the Air Force said Tuesday.

The bombers arrived late last week to

support Pacific Air Forces’ continuing

Bomber Task Force mission, the service

said in a news release Tuesday.

Lancers of the 28th Bomb Wing flew

from Ellsworth Air Force Base, S.D., to Na-

val Support Facility Diego Garcia, the Air

Force said.

Citing operational security, Pacific Air

Forces declined to specify the number of

bombers sent to Diego Garcia, which is a

territory of Great Britain, or how long the

deployment would last.

Airfields in Diego Garcia and Andersen

Air Force Base on Guam are key hubs in

the Air Force’s effort to maintain a bomber

presence in the Indo-Pacific region.

The bomber missions demonstrate

America’s commitment to allies and part-

ners through the employment of military

force, the Air Force said.

Sorties flown during the deployment

support differing objectives of geographic

combatant command and training require-

ments.

The task force missions are an “opportu-

nity to showcase the unmatched range,

speed and lethality of the B-1,” Lt. Col.

Ross Hobbs, 37th Bomb Squadron director

of operations, said in the news release.

“It’s been over 15 years since B-1s have

operated out of this location and the 37th

Bomb Squadron is beyond proud to be

back,” he said. “We are extremely grateful

for the opportunity and well prepared to

meet our nation’s call.”

Great Britain forcibly expelled the na-

tive inhabitants from Diego Garcia begin-

ning in the late 1960s to establish a military

base on the island for British and Amer-

ican forces.

B-1 bombers deploy to island of Diego Garcia
BY WYATT OLSON

Stars and Stripes 

CAMP HUMPHREYS, South Korea —

North Korea confirmed Wednesday it has

tested a “new type” of submarine-launched

ballistic missile, its fifth weapons test in re-

cent weeks, as U.S. intelligence leaders be-

gan meeting with their South Korean and

Japanese counterparts.

The missile was successfully launched

from an older submarine Tuesday and in-

cluded “lots of advanced control guidance

technologies,” the state-run Korean Central

News Agency said in a statement.

The missile “will greatly contribute to

putting the defense technology of the coun-

try on a high level and to enhancing the un-

derwater operational capability of our na-

vy,” the statement said.

South Korean military officials on Tues-

day said they tracked a short-range ballistic

missile that flew 279 miles at a maximum al-

titude of 37 miles. The 10:17 a.m. launch

from North Korea’s eastern coast was also

confirmed by the Japan Coast Guard. No in-

juries or damages were reported.

Initial estimates indicate the missile flew

the same distance but at a lower altitude

than North Korea’s SLBM launch in 2019,

when a Pukguksong-3 SLBM flew 279 miles

at a maximum altitude of 565 miles.

The military officials also noted that the

missile appeared to have been fired from

Sinpo, where a North Korean shipyard is be-

lieved to be working on a new ballistic mis-

sile submarine.

North Korea launched its 2019 SLBM test

from an underwater platform, rather than a

newly developed, operational submarine.

North Korea claims its weapons program

is purely a defense against international ag-

gression. The communist regime cites an-

nual U.S.-South Korean military drills,

which it views as a precursor to a full-scale

invasion, and the numerous sanctions

against its country to justify its program.

The U.N. Security Council sanctioned

North Korea because of its nuclear weapons

and ballistic missile tests.

Experts question North Korea’s self-de-

fense claims, as an SLBM is typically

viewed as a retaliatory, second-strike weap-

on.

“The significance of this capability is that

the North Koreans continue to invest in their

sea-based missile program,” Ankit Panda, a

North Korea analyst and Stanton senior fel-

low at the Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

tional Peace, told Stars and Stripes by phone

Wednesday. “They see that as necessary,

even if North Korean submarines are going

to be very vulnerable to the U.S. and allies in

submarine warfare attacks.”

North Korea says it has tested ‘new type’ of missile 
BY DAVID CHOI

Stars and Stripes 

WASHINGTON — A Maryland couple ar-

rested earlier this month on charges of try-

ing to sell information about nuclear-power-

ed warships to a foreign country have been

indicted, the Justice Department said Tues-

day.

Federal prosecutors say Jonathan and

Diana Toebbe are each charged with one

count of conspiracy to communicate re-

stricted data and two counts of communica-

tion of restricted data.

They were arrested in West Virginia on

Oct. 9 and charged in a criminal complaint

with violations of the Atomic Energy Act. 

The couple was due in federal court

Wednesday for a detention hearing.

Jonathan Toebbe, a Navy nuclear engi-

neer, is accused of trying to pass information

about the design of submarines to someone

he thought was a representative of a foreign

government but who was actually an under-

cover FBI agent. Court documents do not re-

veal the identity of the foreign country he is

accused of trying to sell the information to.

Prosecutors say Diana Toebbe accompa-

nied her husband on several instances to

pre-arranged “dead-drop” locations at

which he left behind memory cards contain-

ing the sensitive information.

Couple accused in Navy sub espionage case indicted
Associated Press 
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A senior Senate Republican’s

call for a suspension of manda-

tory coronavirus vaccines for

U.S. troops and Pentagon civil-

ians could fuel partisan divi-

sions over the pandemic and

add a defense element to the de-

bate.

Sen. James M. Inhofe of Okla-

homa, the top Republican on the

Armed Services Committee, in

a letter Monday to Defense Sec-

retary Lloyd Austin called the

Pentagon’s vaccine mandates

“haphazardly implemented and

politically motivated.”

Inhofe said they “risk irrevo-

cable damage to our national se-

curity,” which he said would be

greater “than any external

threat.” He requested answers

from Austin on the mandates’

costs and impact on readiness.

Some Democrats on the

Armed Services Committees,

however, are outraged by In-

hofe’s letter.

These lawmakers, in state-

ments to CQ Roll Call, noted that

U.S. troops must be up to date on

a variety of vaccinations, from

chickenpox to measles, and may

have to get additional jabs de-

pending on where they are de-

ployed.

“There are already 17 vac-

cines that are mandatory for all

servicemembers,” said Sen.

Kirsten Gillibrand, D-N.Y., the

chair of the Armed Services

Personnel Subcommittee. “This

is a military readiness issue —

the COVID vaccine will keep

our troops healthier, safer and

ready to fight when called up-

on.”

Rep. Jackie Speier, D-Calif.,

chair of the Armed Services

Military Personnel Subcommit-

tee, expressed a similar view.

“The COVID-19 outbreak

aboard the USS Theodore Roo-

sevelt last year, which saw over

1,200 sailors infected and one

killed, should serve as a grave

reminder for anyone trying to

make vaccine requirements a

political football,” Speier said. 

Under new Defense Depart-

ment and federal government

directives, a coronavirus vacci-

nation is mandatory for not only

servicemembers but also De-

fense Department civilians and

contractors, except for those

with religious or medical ex-

emptions. Except for Army Na-

tional Guard and Army Reserve

soldiers, all the shots must oc-

cur by the end of this year.

The pending National De-

fense Authorization Act bills do

not currently address whether

to force the Pentagon to either

drop or maintain its mandates.

But as the vaccination deadlines

near and political passions rise,

lawmakers could still debate

whether to include a directive in

the final law.

The House has passed its

NDAA, but the Senate has yet to

debate its Armed Services Com-

mittee measure. As a result,

House and Senate negotiators

are still weeks away from writ-

ing a final version.

Senator wants DOD to halt vaccine mandate
CQ Roll Call

An Army reservist charged in

the Justice Department’s

sweeping investigation of the

U.S. Capitol riot was quietly de-

moted and discharged earlier

this year, becoming the first

known service member to be

forced out of the military after

officials learned of an alleged

involvement in the Jan. 6 insur-

rection, according to personnel

records reviewed by The Wash-

ington Post and the former sol-

dier’s attorney.

Timothy Hale-Cusanelli, 31,

was an Army sergeant working

part-time as a human resources

soldier until May, records show.

In June, he was demoted to pri-

vate and given an other-than-

honorable discharge, terminat-

ing a 12-year military career,

said his attorney Jonathan

Crisp.

Crisp called the punitive dis-

charge, which severely limits

benefits and resources other-

wise available to military veter-

ans, “improper” because, he

said, it was delivered while

Hale-Cusanelli was incarcerat-

ed and because any comments

made in the former soldier’s de-

fense could violate his 5th

Amendment rights in the feder-

al case. 

Hale-Cusanelli, whom feder-

al authorities have accused of il-

legally entering the Capitol and

harassing police officers, is one

of at least six service members

charged in connection with the

riot. 

Navy investigators inter-

viewed 44 of his colleagues at

Naval Weapons Station Earle in

New Jersey, including Navy

personnel and fellow security

contractors, about his behavior

at work. All but 10 described

Hale-Cusanelli as “having ex-

tremist or radical views per-

taining to the Jewish people, mi-

norities and women,” prosecu-

tors said.

Several colleagues told inves-

tigators about his wearing of a

“Hitler mustache” while at

work, court papers show. 

Soldier with ‘Hitler
mustache’ discharged

The Washington Post NATO will adopt its first

strategy on artificial intelli-

gence and launch an innovation

fund this week with the aim of

investing $1 billion to “future-

proof” the 30-nation security

pact, Secretary-General Jens

Stoltenberg said Wednesday.

“We see authoritarian re-

gimes racing to develop new

technologies, from artificial in-

telligence to autonomous sys-

tems,” Stoltenberg said at a

news conference at the allianc-

e’s Brussels headquarters.

U.S. Defense Secretary Lloyd

Austin will join his NATO mem-

ber counterparts Thursday in

Brussels to formally approve

the plans during two days of

talks.

Stoltenberg said he expects

the new NATO fund to invest in

emerging and disruptive tech-

nologies. 

New headquarters and test

centers will be set up in both

Europe and North America to

support the effort, he said.

“We must keep our techno-

logical edge,” Stoltenberg said.

“Future conflicts will be fought

not just with bullets and bombs

but also with bytes and big da-

ta.”

The alliance’s artificial intel-

ligence strategy will integrate

areas such as data analysis, im-

agery and cyberdefense, he

said. 

During the past couple of

years, NATO has expanded be-

yond its traditional focus of

land, sea and air operations to

adapt to a more complicated se-

curity environment. 

Last year, it established a new

center at Ramstein Air Base’s

Allied Air Command to coordi-

nate efforts in space, which was

declared a new domain of mil-

itary operation for the alliance.

And in 2017, allies also added

cyber as a military domain.

In Brussels, ministers also

will discuss military efforts to

deter potential Russian aggres-

sion as well as the overall state

of relations with Moscow,

which Stoltenberg said are at

their lowest point since the Cold

War. 

NATO plans AI strategy, seeks
to stay ahead in tech realm

BY JOHN VANDIVER

Stars and Stripes
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WASHINGTON — Children

age 5 to 11 will soon be able to get a

COVID-19 shot at their pediatri-

cian’s office, local pharmacy and

potentially even their school, the

White House said Wednesday as

it detailed plans for the expected

authorization of the Pfizer shot

for younger children in a matter

of weeks.

Federal regulators will meet

over the next two weeks to weigh

the benefits of giving shots to

kids, after lengthy studies meant

to ensure the safety of the vac-

cines.

Within hours of formal approv-

al, expected after the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention

advisory meeting scheduled for

Nov. 2-3, doses will begin ship-

ping to providers across the

country, along with smaller nee-

dles necessary for injecting

young kids, and within days will

be ready to go into the arms of

kids on a wide scale.

“We’re completing the oper-

ational planning to ensure vacci-

nations for kids ages 5-11 are

available, easy and convenient,”

said White House COVID-19 co-

ordinator Jeff Zients on Wednes-

day.

The Biden administration

noted that the nationwide cam-

paign to extend the protection of

vaccination to the school-going

cohort will not look like the start

of the country’s vaccine rollout 10

months ago, when scarcity of

doses and capacity issues meant

a painstaking wait for many

Americans. 

The country now has ample

supplies of the Pfizer shot to vac-

cinate the roughly 28 million kids

who will soon be eligible, White

House officials said, and has

been working for months to en-

sure widespread availability of

shots once approved.

More than 25,000 pediatri-

cians and primary care provid-

ers have already signed on to ad-

minister COVID-19 vaccine

shots to kids, the White House

said, in addition to the tens of

thousands of retail pharmacies

that are already administering

shots to adults. 

Hundreds of school- and com-

munity-based clinics will also be

funded and supported by the

Federal Emergency Manage-

ment Agency to help speed put-

ting shots into arms. 

The White House is also pre-

paring to mobilize a stepped-up

campaign to educate parents and

kids about the safety of the shots

and the ease of getting them. 

As has been the case for adult

vaccinations, the administration

believes trusted messengers —

educators, doctors and commu-

nity leaders — will be vital to en-

couraging vaccinations.

While children are at lower

risk than older people of having

serious side effects from CO-

VID-19, those serious conse-

quences do occur — and officials

have noted that vaccination both

dramatically reduces those

chances and will reduce the

spread of the more transmissible

delta variant in communities,

contributing to the nation’s

broader recovery from the pan-

demic.

US lays out plan to vaccinate 28M children
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Scaling down his

“build back better” plans, President Joe Bi-

den has described a more limited vision to

Democratic lawmakers of a $2 trillion gov-

ernment-overhaul package with at least $500

billion to tackle climate change and money

for middle-class priorities — child tax cred-

its, paid family leave, health care and free

pre-kindergarten.

He expects negotiations to wrap up as soon

as this week.

The president met privately into the eve-

ning Tuesday with nearly 20 centrist and pro-

gressive lawmakers in separate groups as

Democrats appeared ready to abandon what

had been a loftier $3.5 trillion package for a

smaller, more workable proposal that can

unite the party and win passage in the closely

divided Congress.

Likely to be eliminated or seriously shaved

back: plans for tuition-free community col-

leges, a path to legal status for immigrants

who are in the United States without docu-

mentation and a specific clean energy plan

that was the centerpiece of Biden’s strategy

for fighting climate change. 

The details were shared by those familiar

with the conversation and granted anonym-

ity to discuss the private meetings.

Biden felt “more confident” after the day

of meetings, said press secretary Jen Psaki.

“There was broad agreement that there is

urgency in moving forward over the next

several days and that the window for finaliz-

ing a package is closing,” she said.

After months of fits and starts, Democrats

are growing anxious they have little to show

voters despite their campaign promises. Bi-

den’s ideas are all to be funded by tax hikes on

corporations and the wealthiest individuals

— those earning more than $400,000 a year.

Biden focuses on climate, families in trimmed $2T plan
Associated Press 

their lives and interrupted the

certification of Joe Biden’s pres-

idential election victory.

The committee’s chairman,

Rep. Bennie Thompson, D-

Miss., said Tuesday that Bannon

“stands alone in his complete

defiance of our subpoena” and

the panel will not take no for an

answer.

He said that while Bannon

may be “willing to be a martyr to

the disgraceful cause of white-

washing what happened on Ja-

nuary 6th — of demonstrating

his complete loyalty to the for-

mer president,” the contempt

vote is a warning to other wit-

nesses.

The Tuesday evening vote

sends the contempt resolution to

the full House, which is expect-

ed to vote on the measure Thurs-

day. House approval would send

the matter to the Justice Depart-

ment, which would then decide

whether to pursue criminal

charges against Bannon.

WASHINGTON — A House

committee investigating the

Jan. 6 Capitol insurrection voted

unanimously to hold former

White House aide Steve Bannon

in contempt of Congress after

the longtime ally of former Pres-

ident Donald Trump defied a

subpoena for documents and

testimony.

Still defending his supporters

who broke into the Capitol that

day, Trump has aggressively

tried to block the committee’s

work by directing Bannon and

others not to answer questions in

the probe. Trump has also filed a

lawsuit to try to prevent Con-

gress from obtaining former

White House documents.

But lawmakers have made

clear they will not back down as

they gather facts and testimony

about the attack involving

Trump’s supporters that left

dozens of police officers injured,

sent lawmakers running for

Jan. 6 panel unanimously votes to hold Bannon in contempt
Associated Press
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Pier condemned; former
bridge section unstable

LA
DOYLINE — Louisia-

na authorities have

condemned and will remove a

section of a Louisiana bridge

used for nearly two decades as a

fishing pier, officials said Mon-

day.

Work at the Lake Bistineau

spillway fishing pier will begin

Oct. 25 and is expected to take 90

days, the Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries said in a

news release.

When the current Louisiana

Highway 154 bridge over Lake

Bistineau was built in 2001, the

Louisiana Department of Trans-

portation and Development left a

section of the old one for use as a

fishing pier owned and managed

by Wildlife and Fisheries. The

pier has become so unstable that

it’s a safety hazard both for peo-

ple who might use it and for the

spillway itself, the news release

said.

2 men arrested after
blast set off in dispute

GA
WINDER — Two

men have been ar-

rested after police concluded

they set off an explosion in a sub-

division in northeast Georgia in

early October, damaging a num-

ber of houses.

Winder police said Friday that

they have arrested Michael Bon-

zo Huff, 31, of Nicholson, and

Royce Van Court, 38, of Winder.

The men are being held on

charges including possessing ex-

plosives, terroristic threats and

acts, reckless conduct and crimi-

nal property damage.

Some sort of bomb went off be-

fore dawn on Oct. 2 in a Winder

subdivision, heavily damaging a

car and blowing out windows in

multiple houses. No one was in-

jured. Winder police said the

blast appeared to be related to a

“domestic conflict.”

None injured in Walmart
parking lot 7-car pileup

ME
AUBURN — An

SUV accelerated

through a Walmart parking lot in

Maine, hitting multiple vehicles

and a shopping cart corral before

coming to a stop with another

SUV balanced on top of it.

The driver was an 83-year-old

woman who Auburn Deputy Po-

lice Chief Timothy A. Cougle said

seemed to have been trying to hit

the brake and instead hit the gas

pedal, the Lewiston Sun-Journal

reported Monday. No one, in-

cluding the driver, was injured. 

“We are still sorting all the de-

tails out, but there is a total of sev-

en vehicles involved — two sig-

nificantly damaged or totaled,”

Cougle told the newspaper.

Holocaust survivor given
French Legion of Honor

TX
HOUSTON — An 88-

year-old Holocaust

survivor from Houston who has

spent decades educating people

on the genocide of Jews during

World War II has been honored

by France.

The Houston Chronicle re-

ported that Ruth Steinfeld was

awarded the Legion of Honor,

France’s highest prize, in a cere-

mony Sunday at Holocaust Mu-

seum Houston. As children dur-

ing the war, Steinfeld and her sis-

ter were saved by a French hu-

manitarian organization.

French Consul General Valé-

rie Baraban praised Steinfeld as

an “invaluable witness” to the

horrors of genocide, saying

Steinfeld is “committed to speak-

ing for the 1.5 million children

who never had a chance to sur-

vive.”

Man gets probation for
rolling boulders off cliff

ND
MANDAN — A

North Dakota man

has been sentenced to probation

for rolling a boulder off a cliff at a

state historic site.

The Bismarck Tribune report-

ed that Charles Gipp, 36, of Man-

dan, pleaded guilty Friday to

misdemeanor reckless endan-

germent and criminal mischief.

Prosecutors dismissed a refusal-

to-halt charge and reduced the

reckless endangerment count

from a felony to a misdemeanor

in exchange for the plea.

According to court documents,

Gipp was arrested in June 2020.

He told authorities he rolled a

700-pound boulder off a cliff at

Double Ditch Indian Village His-

toric Site for spiritual reasons.

People were below but no one

was hurt.

Dog leads game warden
to find suspect at lake

KS
WELLINGTON —

Ruby, the K-9 officer

for Kansas game wardens, may

be pushing 10 years old, but her

sniffer works just fine. That was

evident earlier this month when

she played a key role in tracking

down a man wanted by police in

the south-central Kansas town of

Wellington.

AFacebook posting by Kansas

Wildlife & Parks-Game Wardens

said Ruby and her handler, Chris

Stout, joined in the search for the

suspect on Oct. 8 at Wellington

City Lake.

The Facebook post says Ruby

“immediately picked up the

track” and led Stout through

thick vegetation, eventually find-

ing the suspect “face down in

mud under dense brush.” She

stood on top of the man and licked

him until Stout caught up.

Surfboards burn in fire
next to historic hotel

HI
HONOLULU — For the

second time in less than

two years, a fire destroyed surf-

boards stored next to a historic

Waikiki hotel.

Firefighters called to the scene

found several storage racks of

surfboards at a beach alleyway in

flames and evacuated the adja-

cent buildings: the Moana Sur-

frider Hotel and the Honolulu

Police Department’s Waikiki

substation.

The blaze scorched the exte-

rior of the hotel, which first

opened in 1901, and spread to the

substation’s walls, roof and

eaves, the Honolulu Fire Depart-

ment said.

An investigation is underway.

Police arrested a 43-year-old

man on suspicion of arson.

Law enforcement gets 
cash from firearms sale

WV
PINEVILLE — Sev-

eral police and sher-

iff’s departments in West Virgin-

ia are among those benefiting

from the state treasurer’s recent

unclaimed property firearms

auction.

Last week, state Treasurer Ri-

ley Moore presented a check for

$19,098 to the Wyoming County

Sheriff’s Department for pro-

ceeds from the auction, his office

said in a news release.

State and local law enforce-

ment agencies are allowed to

turn over unclaimed, seized or

outdated firearms to the treasur-

er’s office for auction. The pro-

ceeds can be given back to the

agency for its use.

— From wire reports
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LOS ANGELES — Cody Bellinger keeps

erasing a forgettable regular season, with

his latest big swing putting the Los Angeles

Dodgers right back in the NL Championship

Series.

Bellinger hit a tying, three-run homer and

Mookie Betts then lined an RBI double in

the Dodgers’ eighth-inning rally, storming

back to beat Atlanta 6-5 Tuesday and cut-

ting the Braves’ lead in the series to 2-1.

“It’s hard to remember a bigger hit, with

what was at stake,” Dodgers manager Dave

Roberts said. “I’m kind of exhausted now.”

Some of the 51,307 fans had already left

when the Dodgers were down to their final

five outs and facing the daunting prospect of

a 3-0 deficit in the series. Bellinger swung

and missed two pitches down the middle for

strikes, going to his knees in the dirt. 

“Ball’s coming in hard, some shadows

you’re dealing with, so I saw it well and I just

tried to barrel it up,” Bellinger said. “Just

continue to barrel up the ball and pass the

baton.”

Bellinger drove a shoulder-high, 95.6-

mph fastball from Luke Jackson into the

right-field pavilion, igniting the blue towel-

waving crowd and reviving the hopes of the

defending World Series champions.

“Sad thing is I would do the same thing

again,” Jackson said. “I was trying to throw

a fastball up and away. I actually threw it

better than I thought I threw it. Out of my

hand, I was like, ‘Oh, that’s a ball. It’s too

high.’ And no, it wasn’t too high. Good play-

er, put a good swing on it and pretty remark-

able.”

Chris Taylor singled, stole second and

moved to third on pinch-hitter Matt Beaty’s

groundout. Betts followed with the double

off Jesse Chavez to right-center.

“One of our strong suits is not worrying

about what happened yesterday, focusing

on right now,” Betts said. 

Game 4 is Wednesday at Dodger Stadi-

um.

“We can do it, we’re confident,” Braves

manager Brian Snitker said. “There is going

to be no residual effects after this game.”

The Dodgers had lost all 83 previous post-

season games — in both Los Angeles and

Brooklyn — in which they trailed by three or

more runs in the eighth inning or later.

But that’s history now. And so are Bellin-

ger’s recent struggles.

The 2019 NL MVP, Bellinger batted a mi-

serable .165 this year with a paltry .240 on-

base percentage and 94 strikeouts in 315 at-

bats. He helped redeem himself last week

with a tiebreaking single in the ninth inning

of the decisive Game 5 of the NL Division

Series against the rival Giants at San Fran-

cisco.

“Fresh start,” Bellinger said of the post-

season. “At least for me this year it’s a fresh

start. You know, a tough regular season but

you know, I felt good towards the end of the

season, and just try to continue that feel all

the way through.”

“Just you know, staying simple,” he said.

“Crazy things are happening.”

Bellinger’s done this before, too. After the

Dodgers overcame a 3-1 deficit against At-

lanta in the NLCS last year, his tiebreaking

home run in the seventh inning won Game 7.

With the cheering, chanting crowd on its

feet in the ninth, Kenley Jansen struck out

the side to earn the save, the ninth pitcher

used by the Dodgers. They ran through a

combined 15 in the first two games.

Staggered with back-to-back walk-off

losses in Atlanta, the Dodgers returned

home, where they’ve dominated the Braves

in recent years and were an MLB-best 58-23

during the regular season.

The Braves haven’t won at Dodger Stadi-

um since June 8, 2018. Going back to the

2013 NLDS, the Braves have dropped 20 of

their last 23 in LA — they’ve lost 10 straight

in Los Angeles overall.

It sure looked like they’d end that skid af-

ter leading 5-2 in the fifth.

Dodgers, Bellinger get back in NLCS
Associated Press 

BOSTON — Six outs from fall-

ing behind 3-1 in the AL Cham-

pionship Series and facing elim-

ination in Game 5 in Boston —

where the Red Sox had yet to lose

this postseason — the Houston

Astros offense awakened.

After tying it in the eighth in-

ning on Jose Altuve’s solo

homer, the Astros bullied the

Red Sox bullpen for seven runs

in the ninth to win 9-2 on Tues-

day night and even the best-of-

seven playoff at two games

apiece. 

“This is one of the great things

about baseball,” said Houston’s

72-year-old manager, Dusty

Baker. "When you’re dead in the

water and things aren’t going

good, and then all of a sudden,

boom, boom, boom, and you got

seven runs.

“That’s what they’ve been do-

ing to us this whole series,” he

said. “And we’re capable of do-

ing that as well.”

Jason Castro looked off a po-

tential third strike from Nathan

Eovaldi before driving in watch-

tapping Carlos Correa with the

go-ahead run in the ninth, then

the AL West champions kept on

scoring to guarantee themselves

at least one more game back

home.

Game 5 is Wednesday in Bos-

ton, with Games 6 and 7 back in

Houston on Friday and, if neces-

sary, Saturday.

The Red Sox are 5-0 after play-

off losses under manager Alex

Cora. 

“We’re feeling pretty confi-

dent,” said Eovaldi, the Game 2

winner who made his first relief

appearance since 2019. “That’s

been one of our strengths is be-

ing able to turn the page and

come in tomorrow.”

In a series that had been dom-

inated by offense — especially

Boston’s, which has hit 10 home-

rs in the series, including a re-

cord-setting three grand slams

to turn Games 2 and 3 into routs

— the teams traded first-inning

home runs. 

Alex Bregman hit a solo shot

into the Green Monster seats,

then Xander Bogaerts topped it

with a towering, two-run drive

onto Lansdowne Street in the

bottom half to give the Red Sox a

2-1 lead. 

Then, the pitchers took over.

It was still 2-1 when Altuve

homered against Garrett Whit-

lock to tie it in the eighth. It was

his 21st career postseason home

run, breaking a tie with Derek

Jeter for third-most in baseball

history and trailing only Manny

Ramirez (29) and Bernie Wil-

liams (22).

Eovaldi, making his first relief

appearance since he was coming

back from an injury two years

ago, came on for the ninth and

gave up Correa’s leadoff double.

Boston thought it was out of

the inning when Eovaldi’s 1-2

breaking ball appeared to catch

the plate for strike three on Cas-

tro. Still alive, Castro singled in

Correa to give the Astros the

lead.

“Yeah, a lot of people thought

it was a strike,” Cora said. “It

was a good game until the end,

right?”

Astros’ offense awakens to even series with Red Sox

Associated Press 
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MILWAUKEE — Giannis Antetokounm-

po and the Milwaukee Bucks didn’t let the

celebration of the franchise’s first NBA

championship in half a century distract

them as they opened their title defense.

In his first game since scoring 50 points in

a title-clinching Game 6 NBA Finals victory

over the Phoenix Suns, Antetokounmpo had

32 points, 14 rebounds and seven assists to

lead the Bucks to a 127-104 victory over the

Brooklyn Nets on Tuesday night.

“We’re part of history,” Antetokounmpo

said. “I’m excited. But now it’s over with.

We’ve got to focus on building good habits,

keep moving forward and keep playing good

basketball and hopefully we can repeat this

again this year, next year and all the years

that we’re going to be here down the road.”

Khris Middleton and Pat Connaughton

each added 20 points to help the Bucks with-

stand the loss of Jrue Holiday, who sat out

the second half with a bruised right heel af-

ter scoring 12 points. Bucks coach Mike Bu-

denholzer said MRI results on Holiday were

encouraging.

Kevin Durant led the Nets with 32 points

and 11 rebounds. Patty Mills scored 21 points

and shot 7-for-7 from three-point range.

James Harden added 20 points.

“We weren’t very good,” Brooklyn coach

Steve Nash said. “If you’re not playing at a

high level against the champs, you’re not go-

ing to win.”

The Nets were missing star guard Kyrie

Irving, who isn’t with the team due to his re-

fusal to get a COVID-19 vaccine.

A New York mandate requires profes-

sional athletes on local teams to be vaccinat-

ed to practice or play in public venues. Rath-

er than using Irving exclusively in road

games, the Nets decided he wouldn’t play or

practice with them at all until he could be a

full participant.

After receiving their rings, raising a ban-

ner and watching a highlight video of their

first NBA championship since 1971, the

Bucks defeated the team that nearly elimi-

nated them in the second round of the play-

offs. Antetokounmpo acknowledged that he

teared up a little bit during the pregame cer-

emony.

Bucks celebrate with
rings, roll past Nets

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Opening night in Hol-

lywood went well for three quarters for Los

Angeles Lakers superstars LeBron James

and Anthony Davis against Stephen Curry

and the Golden State Warriors.

But it was a flop for their new supporting

cast, including L.A. native and former

league MVP Russell Westbrook.

Curry, a two-time MVP, had 21 points, 10

rebounds and 10 assists for the Warriors,

who rallied from 10 points down to stun the

Lakers 121-114 in a season opener Tuesday

night.

The Lakers went cold in the fourth quar-

ter, and surrendered the lead halfway

through the period.

James had 34 points and 11 rebounds,

while Davis had 33 points and 11 rebounds.

No other Lakers scored in double figures.

“Those two guys were spectacular,”

coach Frank Vogel said. “We’re going to be

pretty good if we get those type of perform-

ances. We just have to be better defensively.

This is a team that is all new to each other, so

everybody’s finding their way a little bit.”

Wesbrook shot just 4-for-13 for eight

points in his Lakers debut.

“Him more than anybody, it’s going to be

an adjustment period,” Vogel said. “He’s

coming into our culture, our system, he’s the

new guy, he’s got to find his way. It’s difficult,

when you’re used to being the guy that has

the ball most nights, to be able to play off oth-

ers like LeBron and A.D. It’s just a little bit

different for him. He’s going to be great for

us but it’s going to be an adjustment period.”

James and Davis said they helped console

Westbrook afterward.

“I told Russ to go home and watch a come-

dy,” James said. “Put a smile on his face.

Don’t be so hard on himself.”

The Lakers had an 84-74 lead late in the

third quarter after a jumper by Kent Baze-

more, but the Warriors slowly closed the

gap.

Curry, Warriors rally to stun LA
Associated Press

CLEVELAND — Baker Mayfield had to

surrender to the pain.

Cleveland’s starting quarterback, who

has played the past four weeks with a torn

labrum in his left shoulder, will sit out

Thursday’s game against the Denver Bron-

cos and backup Case Keenum will start.

The Browns (3-3) announced the switch

on Wednesday, ending speculation about

whether Mayfield would try to push

through an injury to his non-throwing

shoulder that he suffered last month and

has worsened in recent weeks.

“Case Keenum will be our starter tomor-

row night and we have full confidence in

him to lead us and do the things necessary to

put us in position to win,” Browns coach Ke-

vin Stefanski said. “Baker fought really

hard to play, he’s a competitor and obvious-

ly wants to be out there but just couldn’t

make it on a short week.

“We know he will continue to do every-

thing in his power to return as quickly as

possible.”

Mayfield was limited in practice on Tues-

day, when he said he still expected to play.

However, it was decided it would be best for

him to rest, ending Mayfield’s streak of 53

consecutive starts for Cleveland.

The loss of Mayfield means the Browns’

entire starting backfield has been wiped out

by injuries.

Not only will they be missing Mayfield

against the Broncos (3-3) in an important

game for both teams, but running backs

Nick Chubb and Kareem Hunt, the NFL’s

top running back tandem, also will sit out

with calf injuries.

Cleveland could be missing star receiver

Odell Beckham Jr. as well due to a shoulder

injury, and starting offensive tackles Jack

Conklin (knee) and Jedrick Wills Jr. (ankle)

haven’t practiced this week and could be

game-time decisions.

On Tuesday, Mayfield was still planning

to play despite a shoulder tear that was af-

fecting his play and sleep. The 26-year-old

underwent an MRI on Monday and the re-

sults were examined by a shoulder special-

ist.

Mayfield is dealing with swelling that

needs to go down before he can strengthen

the injured area.

The 2017 Heisman Trophy winner hasn’t

missed a game due to injury since 2013

when he was a walk-on at Texas Tech.

Keenan will
start ahead of
injured Mayfield

Associated Press 
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WASHINGTON — Evgeny Kuznetsov

skated to the bench after a turnover cost the

Washington Capitals a goal against and

wanted to slink into the ground.

None of his coaches or teammates said a

thing, but it took until he scored his second

goal of the game on the way to the Capitals

beating the Colorado Avalanche 6-3 Tues-

day night that Kuznetsov finally felt better.

He was the most noticeable player on the

ice, finishing with three points after an as-

sist on Alex Ovechkin’s empty-netter for ca-

reer goal No. 734 and looking like the player

Washington needs him to be.

“The confidence always goes from the

coaches and teammates,” said Kuznetsov,

who is tied with Ovechkin for the team lead

in scoring with six points through three

games. “I feel like I have a great relationship

with the coaches and teammates, and that

always gives you a lot of confidence when

you can be creative.”

Kuznetsov dazzled from his first shift on,

skating around defenders with ease and

showing off the talent that made him the

Capitals’ leading scorer on their 2018 Stan-

ley Cup run. It was only fitting he brought

back his flapping wings bird celebration on

a night that he showed the best he could of-

fer.

Especially without top center Nicklas

Backstrom for at least their first 10 games-

,Washington will take every bit of the good

and bad of Kuznetsov if he produces like

this. And it could have been even more be-

cause teammates kept trying to set Kuznet-

sov up for the hat trick in the third period,

but that’s the last thing he wanted.

“I’m not a shooter,” he said. “I always say

one goal for four games and I’m all set: get 20

in a year, so now I’m all set for 10 games

probably.”

Fourth-liner Nic Dowd shook his head

and told Kuznetsov the Capitals don’t want

him settling.

“We need more,” Dowd said. “A goal ev-

ery game would be perfect.”

Nick Jensen, Anthony Mantha and Dowd

also scored for Washington before Ovech-

kin sent the puck into an empty net from 143

feet to continue his quest for the career goals

record. Mantha’s goal was the 100th of his

career and ended a 17-game drought count-

ing the playoffs and the end of last season.

“It’s been a long time,” Mantha said after

his first goal since April 18. “From 99 to 100,

it was hard.”

The Capitals spoiled Avalanche star

Nathan MacKinnon’s first game of the sea-

son after he missed the past week in NHL

COVID protocol. MacKinnon, fellow top-

line forward Mikko Rantanen and Norris

Trophy finalist Cale Makar were each on the

ice for four goals against.

Colorado coach Jared Bednar called it a

“bad night” for some of his top players.

“I thought we got outcompeted in a lot of

areas, so we gave up way too much,” Bednar

said. “I just thought they were the faster,

bigger, stronger and hungrier team tonight,

start to finish.”

Kuznetsov scores twice, Caps beat Avs
Associated Press

BUFFALO, N.Y. — Jeff Skin-

ner and Tage Thompson scored

23 seconds apart in the third peri-

od and the Buffalo Sabres rallied

to beat the Vancouver Canucks

5-2 on Tuesday night.

Buffalo’s alternate captains,

Kyle Okposo and Zemgus Gir-

gensons, each added a goal and

an assist, and Craig Anderson

made 32 saves. After finishing in

last place for the fourth time in

eight seasons, the Sabres are 3-0

for the first time since 2008 and

the fifth time in franchise history.

“You go through ups and

downs and you got to keep this

momentum when you have it,”

said Okposo, who scored his

200th NHL goal and has record-

ed a point in eight straight games

against the Canucks. “So we’re

just hoping to continue to keep

that confidence for the season.

We know it’s going to dip at some

points.

“We have a young group. But if

we continue to practice well and

have games like that, it’s going to

be fun.”

Bo Horvat and Justin Dowling

scored for Vancouver in the

team’s second straight loss.

Stars 2, Penguins 1 (SO): Joe

Pavelski and Alexander Radulov

scored in a shootout, lifting visit-

ing Dallas past Pittsburgh in the

start of the Stars’ season-opening

four-game trip.

Michael Raffl scored his sec-

ond goal of the season for Dallas.

Goaltender Braden Holtby turn-

ed aside 27 shots in regulation

and overtime, and stopped Jake

Guentzel and Kris Letang in the

shootout as the Stars ended a

five-game losing streak in Pitts-

burgh.

Devils 4, Kraken 2: Rookie

Dawson Mercer and Damon Se-

verson scored first-period goals

and Jonathan Bernier made 27

saves, leading host New Jersey to

a win over Seattle.

The Kraken slipped to 1-3-1 on

their five-game road trip ahead

of the much-anticipated home

opener against Vancouver on

Saturday.

Jimmy Vesey added a goal and

Pavel Zacha scored into an emp-

ty net with 20 second left.

Sharks 5, Canadiens 0: Roo-

kie Jonathan Dahlen scored his

first two goals in his second ca-

reer game, and visiting San Jose

blanked Montreal.

Erik Karlsson and Timo Meir

each had a goal and two assists

for the Sharks.

The Canadiens lost their

fourth straight to start a season

for the first time since 1995.

Panthers 4, Lightning 1:Alek-

sander Barkov scored the go-

ahead goal 3:40 into the third pe-

riod and visiting Florida won its

third straight game.

Barkov slammed a loose puck

in the crease past Andrei Vasi-

levskiy for his second of the sea-

son. It came 1:04 after Tampa

Bay tied it 1-all on Brayden

Point’s goal.

The Panthers also got goals

from defenseman Brandon Mon-

tour, Anton Lundell and Anthony

Duclair.

Red Wings 4, Blue Jackets 1:

Lucas Raymond made his first

NHL goal a big one for host De-

troit, breaking a scoreless tie at

6:38 of the third period on the

way to a victory over Columbus.

Predators 2, Kings 1: Matt

Duchene and Tanner Jeannot

scored in the third period in host

Nashville’s win over Los An-

geles.

Predators goalie Juuse Saros

made 25 saves.

Islanders 4, Blackhawks 1:

Ilya Sorokin made 39 saves and

Oliver Wahlstrom scored twice

in the third period, helping visit-

ing New York beat Chicago for its

first victory of the season.

The Blackhawks have been

outscored 17-8 this season. They

haven’t led in any of their four

games.

Oilers 6, Ducks 5: Leon Drai-

saitl had two goals and two as-

sists, and host Edmonton extend-

ed its season-opening winning

streak to three games with a win

over Anaheim.

Wild 6, Jets 5 (OT): Joel Eriks-

son Ek had a hat trick, tying the

game with 59 seconds remaining

in regulation and winning it on a

power play in overtime as host

Minnesota stunned Winnipeg.

Unbeaten Sabres top Canucks with 3rd-period rally
Associated Press
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